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Abstract

Time resolved atomic emission, atomic absorbance, and laser-induced atomic fluorescence measurements of a
Ž3 .millisecond pulsed glow discharge, made perpendicular to the insertion probe, provide temporal profiles of 1s P5 2

Ž3 .and 1s P metastable argon atom populations. Acquisition of these profiles at different spatial positions in the3 0
plasma provides data from which two-dimensional spatial plots of relative populations are constructed. Each map,
the result of 368 individual pulse profiles, provides insight into the production of metastable argon atoms as a
function of time and position within the plasma. During power application, intensities plateau after 3 ms as the
plasma reaches a steady state condition. Metastable argon atoms are most abundant 1�2 mm above the cathode
surface during this time. Excitation mechanisms such as electron excitation and fast atom�ion impact appear to
dominate in this temporal regime. In contrast, argon ion�electron recombination dominates metastable formation
after pulse termination. The relative population maximum for metastable argon atoms in the afterpeak shifts to 5�9
mm above the cathode surface. This shift should impact signals for analyte species generated by Penning processes in

3 Ž . 3 Ž .the plasma. Absorption and fluorescence measurements of the P 11.55 eV and the P 11.72 eV metastable2 0
argon atom states indicate possible differences in the populations of these two states between the plateau and
afterpeak time regimes. � 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ž .The analytical glow discharge GD is a valu-
able tool for the direct analysis of conducting and

� �non-conducting solids. 1�3 . It is essential to un-
derstand the mechanisms of excitation and ion-
ization in the GD in order to optimize the plasma’s
analytical performance. Extensive studies and
modeling of excitation and ionization mechanisms
appear in the literature for steady state d.c.-

� �powered glow discharges 2,4�7 . There is
markedly less information in the literature re-
garding these mechanisms for rf-powered and
pulsed glow discharges even though these two
adaptations of the glow discharge appear to hold
the greatest promise for analytical applications
� �8 .

The pulsed, or modulated, application of dis-
charge power produces higher instantaneous con-
centrations of analyte ions and greater instanta-
neous emissions than possible with steady state

� �d.c. current 9�13 . In such operations, the in-
creased instantaneous power applied during the
‘on’ pulse improves sputter atomization and exci-
tation�ionization; whereas, the ‘off’ period allows
the cathode to cool and avoid overheating.

� �Duncen et al. 14 show that interference from
residual gases reach a minimum during the after-
glow time period of these plasmas. The resulting
decrease in background signals coupled with high
atomic ground state populations affords improved

� �detection limits for atomic absorption 9,15,16
� �and atomic fluorescence 15,17�19 . Other re-

search results demonstrate an enhancement in
emission from the analyte species in the after-

� �peak 11,12,20,21 . Observations made perpendic-
ular to the axis defined by the insertion probe
afford an additional analytical advantage over
‘end-on’ measurements because spatial variations

� �of plasma processes can be exploited 19,22,23 .
The mechanisms responsible for afterpeak

emission by the sputtered analyte species are
more complex than a capture-cascade model

� �would predict 24,25 . For instance, emission of-
ten occurs for a time that is several orders of
magnitude longer than the lifetimes of the excited
states. This observation strongly suggests a role
for long-lived species such as metastable argon

� �atoms. Indeed, Strauss et al. 20 demonstrate
that metastable argon atoms play a significant
role in the excitation of copper atoms in the

Ž .afterpeak at �1.8 torr, 40 mA, 400 V . Although
the exact mechanism of energy transfer is uncer-
tain, in the absence of Cu II emissions, they rule
out the possibility of Penning ionization. This
analysis overlooks the fact that the residual en-
ergy from Penning ionization is insufficient to
populate excited states of the copper ion, thus the
lack of emission alone cannot rule out the role of
Penning ionization. A possible mechanism would
be Penning ionization of sputtered analyte atoms
followed by electron�ion recombination, leading
to radiative relaxation.

In fact, mass spectrometric sampling of these
plasmas demonstrates that analyte ion formation

� �is enhanced after power termination 11,26�28 .
It appears that these analyte ions form in the
afterpeak via Penning ionization. Observations

Ž .that 1 the argon ion concentration diminishes
before the analyte ion afterpeak maximizes; and
Ž .2 analyte ion densities exceed those of argon

� �ions support this conclusion 29 . The addition of
� �methane to the discharge gas 30,31 to quench

metastable argon atoms also inhibits ionization of
sputtered species in the afterpeak, again strongly

� �implying a role for Penning ionization 26,27 .
Following this line, Majidi and co-workers observe
distinct differences in ionization mechanisms
between the steady state conditions and the after-
peak when they introduce organic vapors into

� �pulsed glow discharges 32,33 . In those investiga-
tions they observe different fragmentation pat-
terns for organics during different time periods in
the pulse cycle. The fragmentation patterns
observed in the afterpeak strongly suggest reac-
tions with species having energy equivalent to
that of metastable argon atoms.

In steady state GDs, it has long been con-
sidered that metastable discharge gas atoms play
an important role in the ionization of sputtered

� � � �species 34 . Hess and co-workers 35,36 show
that Penning ionization is responsible for 40�80%
of the ionization of sputtered species in argon
glow discharges operating at 0.5�1.2 torr, 1�5
mA, and 500�3500 V. If Penning ionization ac-
counts for 40�80% of ionization during voltage
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application, one might expect that this percentage
would be larger in the afterpeak time regime
where fewer competing ionization mechanisms
are possible.

Because metastable argon atoms are so impor-
tant in the pulsed GD plasma, this paper focuses
on the investigation of these species. In this study

Ž .laser induced atomic fluorescence LIF , atomic
emission, and atomic absorption measurements
provide insight into the formation and disappear-

Ž3ance of the two metastable argon atom states P2
3 .state at 11.55 eV and P state at 11.72 eV . This0

study should provide a better understanding of
the spatial and temporal dynamics occurring
within the discharge gas. Our investigations of
other species such as analyte atoms�ions, argon
ion species, and non-metastable excited state ar-
gon atoms are ongoing and will appear separately.

2. Experimental

Fig. 1a shows the optical setup used for emis-
sion and absorption experiments. A stainless steel

Ž .six-way cross MDC, MFG Inc., Hayward, CA
Žwith Suprasil optical view ports Heraeus Quartz,

.Duluth, GA housed the glow discharge source.
ŽThe 4-mm diameter copper disk samples unal-

.loyed copper NIST SRM 495, Gaithersburg, MD
were introduced via a 1.27-cm ball valve using a

Ždirect insertion probe. Ultra pure Argon Airgas,
.Radnor, PA at 0.8 torr was used as the discharge

gas. Supporting the discharge was a fast-response
Ž .power supply Kepco OPS-3500, Flushing, NY ,

modulated using a pulse generator constructed
in-house. Pulse width and frequency were main-
tained at 5.0 ms and 50 Hz respectively, giving a
duty cycle of 25%. The applied voltage was mea-

Žsured using a high voltage probe Tektronix P6015,
.Beaverton, NY with 1 M�, 20 pF termination to
Ž .an oscilloscope Tektronix 2232, Beaverton, NY .

The current was measured using a current meter
in line with the power supply. The pressure was
determined with a thermocouple vacuum gauge
Ž .Teledyne Hastings, Hampton, VA .

2.1. Emission experiments

For optical emission experiments two plano-

convex lenses imaged the light in a 1:1 ratio onto
Žthe entrance slit of a 0.64-m monochromator ISA

.HR-640, Edison, NJ . Entrance and exit slits were
50-�m wide and 1-mm high throughout the study.
The radiation was dispersed on a 1200-groove
mm�1 holographic grating and detected using an

Žextended-red photomultiplier tube Hamamatsu
.R-928, Bridgewater, NJ . The output was moni-
Žtored by an oscilloscope Lecroy 9370M, Chestnut

.Ridge, NY with 1-M� termination. Software
Ž .Lecroy Scope Explorer was used to transform
the data into ASCII format.

2.2. Absorbance measurements

For absorbance measurements, a mechanical
Ž .chopper EG&G197, Princeton, NJ modulated

the incident beam from the hollow cathode lamp
ŽBeckman Cu�Ne HCL for Cu lines and B�Ar

. Ž .for Ar lines . The hollow cathode lamps HCLs
were operated at 15 mA constant current using a

Žd.c. power supply Kepco BHK-2000, Flushing,
.NY . The incident beams were focussed midway

through the plasma before collection using the
same system described for emission experiments.
The signal from the PMT was measured with a

Ž . Žlock-in amplifier LIA EG & G PAR 5210,
.Princeton, NJ tuned to the chopper frequency of

3 kHz. The output from the LIA was monitored
Ž .on the oscilloscope with 50 � termination . The

smallest time-constant of 1 ms was utilized to
obtain the fastest response time. Because the RC
time constant caused distortion of the absorption
temporal profiles, a program was written in
MICROSOFT EXCEL VISUAL BASIC to deconvolute
the data. The deconvolution process is described
in Appendix A. At each position within the plasma
2500 data points were collected over a 20-ms time
period, and were smoothed twice with a moving
average of 10 data points.

The six-way cross housing the GD was mounted
on an adjustable support such that the housing
could be moved orthogonally with respect to the
monochromator axis. To vary the height above
the cathode, the insertion probe was carefully
maneuvered up and down. In this way, the optics
remained constant throughout data acquisition to
reduce the risk of skewed results. Data were
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a the orthogonal glow discharge system used for emission and absorbance measurements; and b the
system used for laser induced fluorescence.
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collected at 368 spatial positions for each map, up
� �to 18 mm vertically and 8 mm horizontally 43 .

Resolution is lower at positions that are far from
the cathode where it is assumed that dramatic
changes in populations do not occur. A program
was written in MICROSOFT EXCEL VISUAL BASIC to
process the large number of data files used for
each map. The maps generated with the program
were manually verified to ensure that the data
had been transferred correctly.

2.3. Laser induced atomic fluorescence

For LIF experiments a different experimental
Ž .setup was utilized see Fig. 1b . The glow dis-

charge chamber was a six-way, high vacuum,
Ž .stainless steel cross MDC, Hayward, CA . Three

side ports on the cross were fitted with optical
Žview ports Heraeus Suprasil Quartz, Duluth,

.GA . The fourth side port was used as both a gas
inlet and vacuum. A Pirani pressure gauge was
used for pressure monitoring. The top port is
used for introduction of the cathode direct inser-
tion probe. The cathode was a 6-mm diameter,
1-mm-thick copper disk attached to the probe
using silver paint, and isolated from the probe
sides using a concentric Macor cylinder. The
chamber mount allowed for vertical and side-to-

Žside translation along the axis of the laser excita-
.tion beam .

The discharge pulse was triggered as follows: a
Ždelay generator Stanford Research Systems

.DG535, Palo Alto, CA defined the discharge
pulse duration. A 5.0-ms output pulse from the
delay generator triggered the glow discharge high

Žvoltage power supply Kepco OPS-3500, Flushing,
.NY . The resultant 5.0-ms glow discharge pulse

was operated at 50 Hz and approximately 1 kV.
The metastable argon atom 1s �2p transition3 4

Ž .see Fig. 2 was excited using an Ar ion laser
Žpumped titanium sapphire laser Spectra Physics

.3900 tuned to 794.818 nm with a bandwidth of 1
cm�1, which at 794.818 nm translates to 0.064

Ž .nm. The incident light 75 mW was focused into
the discharge cell with a 250-mm focal length
planoconvex lens, and was aligned to pass directly
beneath the center of the glow discharge cathode.
Laser induced fluorescence from the 2p �1s4 2

transition at 852.144 nm was collected at 90� with
respect to excitation by a 50-mm diameter, 250-
mm focal length biconvex lens. The lens was
positioned equidistant between the cathode and
detector for one-to-one imaging of the discharge.
Collected light passed through two narrow band-

Žpass filters 850 nm by 10 nm bandpass, and 852
.nm by 5 nm bandpass used for rejection of the

plasma background emission. The collected light
Žwas imaged on a 1-mm pinhole to provide a

. Žspatial mask and is detected by a PMT R955,
.Hamamatsu Corp. located directly behind the

pinhole. The PMT signal response was confirmed
to be linear over the range of signal intensities
observed.

Output from the PMT was acquired with a
Ždigital storage oscilloscope Tektronix TDS 520C,

.Beaverton, OR using a 1-M� input impedance
and 4-�s per point timebase resolution. The scope
was triggered synchronously with the discharge
using the delay generator. An average of 256
traces were acquired at each plasma position and
transferred to a PC for further analysis. Even
with the use of two rejection filters in the collec-
tion path, significant plasma background was
observed in the wavelength region of the fluores-
cence signal. Emission traces were obtained at
each plasma position with and without laser exci-
tation for background subtraction. Data were ob-
tained at the same spatial positions as described
for the emission and absorption experiments.
Whereas the absorption and emission data were
collected in horizontal slices, LIF data were col-
lected in vertical slices by moving the direct inser-
tion probe before moving the housing to the next
horizontal position. At the end of each vertical

Ž .slice the plasma was returned to the 0,0 position
to measure the extent of drift. Each vertical di-
mension could then be normalized to account for

Žany drift in incident laser wavelength which re-
.sulted in a drop in LIF intensity .

3. Results and discussion

This study considers the two metastable argon
Ž . 3 Ž . 3atom states � 1s P at 11.55 eV and 1s P5 2 3 0

at 11.72 eV � separately because of their dif-
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Fig. 2. Energy level scheme and transitions, relevant to this
experiment, for the argon atom metastable states of 3P2
Ž . 3 Ž .11.55 eV and P 11.72 eV .0

� �ferent formation and quenching rates 31,37�40 .
Fig. 2 shows a simplified energy level scheme of
the transitions used to monitor the two metastable
states. Absorbance and emission measurements
were made of both the 794.8- and 811.5-nm lines
along with laser pumping at 794.8 nm followed by
emission at 852.1 nm.

Fig. 3a shows a typical applied voltage pulse as
used for the absorption and emission experiments
Žthe applied voltage for the LIF experiments was
essentially a square wave, having a fall time �8

.�s, and is not presented . Because the rise time is
approximately 1 ms, a 5.0-ms pulse width ensures

that steady state conditions are reached. The fast
fall time aids in the formation of an afterpeak
� �28 and helps eliminate processes, such as elec-
tron excitation, that could be stimulated by the
presence of an electric field.

Fig. 3b shows a typical temporal absorption
profile taken 5.0 mm above the center of the
cathode, before deconvolution, for the 811.5-nm
transition. The effects of the 1-ms time constant
in the LIA are evident in that the profile never
reaches a plateau and the afterpeak is delayed

Žand broadened. Deconvolution of the data see
.Appendix A yields the trace shown in Fig. 3c. In

this case, steady state conditions appear shortly
after 2 ms, the afterpeak is more apparent, and
the afterpeak shifts to a shorter time of 5.7 ms.
The absorption plot shown clearly indicates an
increase in the metastable argon atom population
during the afterpeak time regime.

Ž .The emission at 811.5 nm Fig. 3d , also taken
at 5 mm, corresponds to the argon atom transi-
tion from 2p �1s , 13.08�11.55 eV, and repre-4 5
sents the highest transition probability for forma-
tion of the 3P metastable. Shortly after pulse2
termination, a noticeable afterpeak appears at
5.35 ms, just before the maximum in the absor-
bance value. This observation is consistent with

Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Temporal profiles showing a the applied voltage; b
raw absorbance data at 811.5 nm before deconvolution; and
Ž .c the same data after deconvolution and smoothing twice

Ž .with a moving average of 10 points; and d emission profile
Ž .for 811.5 nm. Conditions; 5 ms pulse, 25% duty cycle 50 Hz ,

Ž0.8 torr, 1.8 mA peak current, 860 V peak voltage �1.5 W
.peak power , 5 mm above cathode center.
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Ž .Fig. 4. Two-dimensional images of argon atom emission at 811.5 nm. Conditions; 5-ms pulse, 25% duty cycle 50 Hz , 0.8 torr, 1.8 mA peak current, 860 V peak
Ž .voltage �1.5 W peak power .
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the formation of metastable argon atoms via ra-
diative decay.

3.1.1. 3P argon atom metastable: population �ia2
radiati�e decay

Fig. 4 shows how the emission intensity for the
811.5-nm line varies as a function of time from
1.5 to 5.7 ms. This emission corresponds to the

Ž3 3 .13.08�11.55 eV, 2p �1s D � P transition and9 5 3 2
exhibits the strongest emission for a transition
resulting in the population of the 3P metastable2
level. At 1.5 ms, the plasma is still forming and
the emission intensity is still increasing. From 2.0
to 5.0 ms, steady state conditions are established
and the emission characteristics do not change.
During this steady state condition, emission in-
tensity is low immediately at the cathode and
increases rapidly to a maximum 1.0�1.5 mm above
the surface. The intensity decreases rapidly from
1.5 to 2.5 mm but decreases more slowly at dis-
tances greater than 2.5 mm. This behavior is
similar to observations made by Hoppstock and
Harrison for a glow discharge operating under

� �steady state conditions 41 . The intense emission
focussed�1 mm defines the negative glow di-
rectly adjacent to the cathode dark space. In
steady state discharges, the 4p states are in a high
state of flux and are thought to be populated in
almost equivalent amounts by electron excitation
from the ground state, electron excitation from a
4s state and by radiative decay from higher levels
� �42 . Significant depopulation processes include

Žradiative decay to 4s levels as observed by the
.811.5-nm emission in this case and electron exci-

tation to higher levels. Notice that the 4s levels
and highly excited states thus formed are capable
of repopulating the 4p levels.

Upon power termination the emission intensity
within 4 mm of the cathode simply decreases and
shows no post-pulse enhancement. The region
positioned 6 mm above the cathode remains al-
most constant between 5.0 and 5.5 ms. The area
between 7 and 8 mm can be seen to decrease in
intensity between 5.0 and 5.3 ms, but then in-
crease through 5.4�5.5 ms. Because the emission
intensity actually increases, the 4p population
processes must be enhanced in this vicinity from
5.3 to 5.5 ms. This leads us to propose a method

of populating the �13 eV levels in the absence
of a strong electric field. Because there are no
strong coulombic forces with which to accelerate
unbound electrons, electron excitation can be

Žruled out for the same reason, depopulation of
the 2p state via electron excitation to higher9

.levels is also reduced . The significant mechan-
isms remaining with which to feed this state are
radiative decay and collisional deexcitation from
higher excited states. The highly excited states are
also unable to be populated by electron excita-
tion, however, so must be populated via
electron�ion recombination. The main process
leading to the observed increase of emissions at
811.5 nm in the afterpeak is expected to com-
mence with both radiative and collisional recom-

Žbinations of argon ions formed during power
.application and thermal electrons.

3.1.2. 3P argon atom metastable: absorption2
The absorbance at 811.5 nm accompanies the

Ž3 .transition from the P 1s metastable state to2 5
the 2p state. The population fluctuations in time9
are shown in two-dimensional maps in Fig. 5.
During steady state conditions this metastable
argon atom state is most abundant 1 mm above
the cathode � in agreement with the emission
data. After pulse termination the distribution of
metastable argon atoms changes dramatically, and
is similar to that observed in the emission profile,
although the absorbance times are delayed. From
5.0 to 5.6 ms the metastable population hardly
changes throughout the plasma. After this time,
the bulk population can be seen to move away
from the cathode. This movement coincides with
the formation trends observed in the 811.5-nm
emission maps. Close inspection of the 5.9-ms
map in the region 4�8 mm away from the cathode
reveals how the density of metastable argon atoms
actually increases by approximately 20% com-
pared to the steady state conditions. Klingler et

� �al. 28 did not observe an increase in the after-
peak absorbance for the same transition under
similar conditions. However, they did not give a
specific distance at which they monitored the
absorbance of this metastable. It is possible that
their measurements were made in the beginning

Žof the negative glow 2�3 mm from the cathode
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Ž .Fig. 5. Two-dimensional images of argon atom absorption at 811.5 nm. Conditions; 5 ms pulse, 25% duty cycle 50 Hz , 0.8 torr, 1.8 mA peak current, 860 V peak
Ž .voltage �1.5 W peak power .
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.surface where there is no increase in number
density in the afterpeak compared to the plateau.
The maximum abundance after 5.9 ms is found
between 5 and 8 mm. At 9 mm above the cathode
surface, the metastable density 1.4 ms after pulse
termination is within 10% of the density during
the plateau. In contrast, the density 1 mm above
the cathode decreases by almost 70% over the
same time period.

It should be remembered that the temporal
accuracy of the absorbance data is somewhat
suspect because of the RC time constant effect
discussed above. Deconvolution helped remove
some of the time lag but it is considered that the
time domain can be used more as a relative index
rather than absolute for these measurements.
Nonetheless, the overall trends, however, clearly
indicate that the metastable argon atom distribu-
tion in the afterglow is very different from that of
steady state conditions and that the population
maximum is found 4�7 mm further away from the
cathode surface than during steady state condi-
tions. It is not surprising that processes depen-
dent on this metastable state, such as Penning
ionization of analyte species, would also reflect

� �this shift 43 .

3.2. 3P argon atom metastable: population �ia0
radiati�e decay

Ž .The emission at 794.8 nm Fig. 6 , corresponds
with the transition from 2p to 1s , 13.28�11.724 3
eV. Again, intensities are normalized to the
largest intensity over the entire pulse cycle. Dur-

Ž .ing steady state conditions i.e. from 3 to 5 ms
the spatial emission distribution is almost identi-
cal to that of the 811.5-nm emission, although the

Žabsolute emission intensity is obviously lower the
3P level has a degeneracy of 1, while the 3P0 2
level has a degeneracy of 5, and the transition
probability is lower for the former: 0.186�108

8 �1 � �.vs. 0.331�10 s 44 . After pulse termination
at 5.0 ms, the emission intensity decays in a
fashion similar to the 811.5-nm line: within 4 mm
the emission intensity steadily declines, between 6
and 8 mm the intensity initially decreases before
increasing, and the plasma beyond 9 mm remains
relatively constant. Not accounting for metastable

loss processes, one would expect the emission
maps of Fig. 6 to precede the 3P population in0
the afterpeak.

3.3. 3P argon atom metastable: absorbance and0
laser induced fluorescence

A spatial map for the absorbance at 794.8 nm
and 4.0 ms appears in Fig. 7a. The absorption was
found to be in a steady-state at this time. A
spatial map for the LIF of this metastable state at
4.0 ms appears in Fig. 7b. In both maps the data
have been normalized to the largest value in their
respective pulse cycles. The spatial similarities
between the two maps are indicative of the repro-
ducibility of this experiment on two entirely dif-
ferent systems. In both cases the maximum popu-
lation is found approximately 1.0 mm above the

Žcathode, in agreement with the emission map at
.794.8 nm and previous work by Bogaerts et al. on

� �this species under steady-state conditions 6 . The
slightly less symmetrical appearance of the LIF
map may arise from incomplete intensity correc-
tion to compensate for the drift in wavelength of

Ž .the excitation laser see Section 2 .
In contrast to Bogaerts et al. � who observed

a second population of this metastable state fur-
ther from the cathode � a second population
under steady state conditions is not visible in
these experiments. This could be because the cell
geometry and operating conditions used in the
present study differ from those that Bogaerts et
al. examined. It is interesting to note that in this
present study the maximum emission, absorbance
and LIF values for both metastable levels appear
at a distance where Ferreira et al. find the

� �metastable populations to reach a minimum 23 .
Ferreira et al. find absorbance maxima at the
cathode surface and approximately 3 mm above
the surface. The operating pressure had a dra-
matic effect on the spatial position and density of

3 � �the P metastable atom. Bogaerts et al. 6 noted2
that populations did not shift in space as a func-
tion of pressure and that the maxima were
observed at approximately 4.0 and 12 mm. Again,
such contrasting results reinforce the fact that no
single descriptive model accurately addresses the
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Ž .Fig. 6. Two-dimensional images of argon atom emission at 794.8 nm. Conditions; 5-ms pulse, 25% duty cycle 50 Hz , 0.8 torr, 1.8 mA peak current, 860 V peak
Ž .voltage �1.5 W peak power .
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3 Ž . Ž .Fig. 7. Two-dimensional images of the P metastable argon atom state at 4.0 ms by a absorption at 794.8 nm; and b laser0
Ž .induced fluorescence see Section 2 .

different operating conditions and cell geometries
of GD sources.

In the afterpeak the population of the 3P0
metastable state � as measured by absorbance
and LIF � displays a smaller post-pulse increase
than is seen for the absorption at 811.5 nm for

3 Žthe P state reasoning is provided at the end of2
.this section . When viewed in the two-dimen-

sional map form, therefore, LIF and absorption
data do not show such a significant shift in the
3P state between the plateau and afterpeak time0
regimes. If, however, the ratio of afterpeak�
plateau values are plotted as a function of dis-

Ž .tance from the cathode Fig. 8 it is evident that
the 3P state is enhanced in certain areas of the0
afterpeak plasma. The absorbance afterpeak�
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3 Ž .Fig. 8. Ratio of afterpeak�plateau values for the P metastable argon atom state by � absorption at 794.8 nm 5.5 ms�4.0 ms0
Ž .and � laser induced fluorescence �5.15 ms�4.0 ms .

plateau ratio at 7 mm is greater than 1 and
implies that the number density is greater in the
afterpeak than the plateau. The LIF afterpeak�
plateau ratios maximize in approximately the same

Ž .region 6 mm above the cathode and again iden-
tify the post pulse increase in population of this
species. The slight difference in the afterpeak�
plateau maxima positions between the LIF and
absorbance data is probably due to the difference
in fall time of the applied pulse. As mentioned in
the experimental, the fall times in the LIF and
absorption experiments are �8 and �800 �s,
respectively. The difference in voltage fall times is
also attributed to the faster appearance of an
afterpeak in the LIF experiments. The afterpeak
was found to maximize �200 �s after pulse
termination in the LIF study but �400 �s in the
emission study.

Both absorbance and LIF measurements show
smaller afterpeak�plateau ratio values close to
the cathode. This reflects the lack of 3P state0
formation and�or greater loss mechanisms in this
spatial region for the afterpeak. This same pheno-
menon was observed for the 3P state. An en-2
hanced loss mechanism specific to this proximity
is likely to be diffusion to and deexcitation at the
cathode surface.

The afterpeak increase of the 3P state in ab-0
sorption measurements is less easily defined than
that of the 3P state, in these experiments. Unless2
the weaker afterpeak for the 3P state is due to0

some unforeseen experimental error, the ratio of
the 3P � 3P metastable levels differs quite con-2 0

siderably between the plateau and afterpeak time
Žregimes. A reviewer has pointed out that a change

in the relative magnitudes of the metastable states
is consistent with the reported literature on
switching from an ionizing plasma to a recombin-
ing plasma. This phenomenon is discussed in de-

.tail in a follow-up paper currently in preparation.
It is safe to assume that electron�ion recombina-

Ž .tion two or three body followed by radiative
decay is the dominant gain mechanism for both
levels in the afterpeak. The 3P state could there-2

fore be more highly populated in the afterpeak if
the sum of the radiative transition probabilities to
the 3P state exceed those to the 3P state. An2 0

approximation for this calculation uses the transi-
tion probabilities and degeneracies of the 15
strongest lines leading to the formation of each
metastable. The result indicates that the 3P state2

is more probably populated than 3P state by0

approximately one order of magnitude. The popu-
lation processes for the two metastable species in
the steady-state and afterpeak times are therefore
different enough that the 3P contributes a larger2

proportion of the total metastable argon atom
population in the afterpeak. This finding is sig-
nificant if mathematical models such as those

� �proposed by Bogearts et al. 6 are based on
measurements on the less-abundant 3P state.0
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4. Conclusions

During steady state and plateau conditions the
populations of both 3P and 3P argon atom2 0
states maximize 1�2 mm above the cathode sur-
face. This is in general agreement with other
investigations of these species in analytical glow
discharges operating under similar conditions.
Population processes are likely to be electron
impact and fast atom�ion impact at this distance.
In the afterglow, the bulk of both the 3P and 3P2 0
metastable states are formed 4�7 mm further
from the cathode surface than during the plateau.
Argon ion�electron recombination followed by
radiative relaxation is the most probable mecha-
nism of populating these levels. Ongoing work in
our lab indicates that excitation and ionization of
sputtered species in the afterglow is extremely
dependant on these metastable argon atoms. Fi-
nally, this study has shown that the observation
time and position both dramatically affect the
behavior observed for species in pulsed GD plas-
mas.
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Appendix A

A.1. Theory

The deconvolution process is based on a proce-
� �dure described by Jansson 45 . The smallest RC

time constant of 1 ms was selected when collect-
ing absorbance data with the lock-in amplifier.

This time constant is on the order of the pulse
profiles used in this study and has the effect of
distorting the input signal voltage according to
the equation

Ž . Ž . Ž .� t �� t �� tc

� Ž .assuming a first order linear approximation of
� Ž .the RC time constant where � t is the outputc

Ž . Ž .signal voltage, � t is the input voltage and � t is
given by

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .� t � 1�RC H t exp �t�RC

Ž �3 . Ž .where RC is the time constant 1�10 s , H t
is the heavy side step function, and t is the time.
This can also be written in the form

Ž . Ž . Ž .V � �	 � V �c

Ž . Ž .where V � and V � are the frequency spectrac
of the output and input voltages, respectively, and
the complex filter transfer function is given by

1�2 2Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .	 � �1� 2
 1� j� RC � 1�� RC

A.2. Application of theory

The time axis is first modified with the heavy
Ž .side step function t �exp� t �RC . Next, fasti i
Ž . n ŽFourier transforms FFTs of 2 i.e. 2048, or

.4096 data points were performed on both the
� Ž .�modified time axis H t and the digitized volt-

� Ž .�age output G t . An inverse FFT was performed
� Ž .� � Ž .�on the quotient 	 H t �	 G t to obtain the
� Ž .�deconvoluted data � t . After baseline correc-

tion the deconvoluted data were averaged twice
with a moving average of 10 data points before
being exported to a database.

As with any Fourier analysis, it was found that
using a larger number of data points enhanced
the deconvolution process. Unfortunately, with

Ž .our current FFT software Microsoft Excel , we
are restricted to 4096 data points. A program was
written in MICROSOFT VISUAL BASIC in order to
deal with the huge number of data files. Each
ASCII file was imported individually into a tem-
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plate. After the above mathematical analysis, the
deconvoluted data were transferred to a database
file before importing the next raw data file. Be-
cause of the nature of the database, intensity
values can be extracted to generate a 2D map for

Ž .any given moment in time to within 4 �s .
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